
 Nations May Main Event                May 16-18 2014 

 

 

 

HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT  
 

 

 

I, _______________________as manager of the ____________________ team, do hereby 

represent that my team is in good health and physically capable of participating in any and all 

activities sponsored and associated with Nicholas Echard dba Main Event Baseball. 

I agree to hold Nicholas Echard dba Main Event Baseball, its staff, officers, volunteers and 

associates, harmless from any Bodily Injury or Personal Injury as a result of my team’s 

participation in the above registered tournament. My signature verifies that the team I 

manage, and or coach, does indeed have medical insurance coverage for all players and 

coaches listed on my roster for this tournament. 

This release of liability and acknowledgement of insurance by me is based upon the recognition 

that sport activity of any kind or nature clearly involves the risk of injury or inherent hazards to 

the participant and spectators. I acknowledge that my team and I assume such risk when we 

participate in activities sponsored by Nicholas Echard dba Main Event Baseball. I contend that I 

have a current copy of my team’s certificate of liability and medical insurance and will be able to 

produce such copy if requested to do so by the tournament director. In the event of an injury to 

one of my player’s I will obtain medical care from a licensed physician, hospital, or medical 

clinic, if the player’s parent or legal guardian is not present and cannot be contacted in person.  

The team I manage, and or coach, will assume liability for any malicious act perpetrated by 

myself, a team member or team fan, which causes property damage or impairment to any 

facilities owned managed or leased by Nicholas Echard dba Main Event Baseball. This will 

include any damage caused at any hotel/motel, where we will be staying. 

 

 

____________________________________ ___________________ 

Managers Signature     Date 


